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Introduction
The subject under consideration, like Gaul, is naturally
divided into three parts or periods. The first period hep ins with
the formation of the Dutch V^est India Coripany and extends thru the
Dutch occtipation of New Ketherland, Tlie second period extends from
the conquest of New lletherland to the treaty of Utrecht, Which
contained stipulations regarding the relations the English and the
French were to sustain toward the Indians; th§Lt is^ France recor^jnized
the Enpjlish protectorate oyer the Five Nations, n^iiile the English
accorded similar rights and privileges to the French v/ith regard to
Canadian Indians, The third period "begins v/ith the end of Queen
Ann's War and extends to the close of the colonial period.
Chapter I, COLONIAL TRADE OF NEW NETTOIRLAJID
The various Dutch enterprises in the Nev/ World and Western
Africa had been carried on by individuals or small companies; as
they had been attended by divers risks and danr:ers, it v;as found
advantageous, in 1621, to merge them into the great Dutch West India
Company, v/hich was granted exclusive trading privileges over about
two-thirds of the globe for a period of about tv/enty-four years.
Its charter provided for a Governor and a Council, in which each of
the cities subscribing to the capital stock had representatives,
chosen indirectly from a list selected by the chief stockholders
of each city. The Council v/as granted, by the States-General, lay^-e
pov/ers; it could declare war, or make peace, erect forts, establish

garrisons, and c^v^'^n^ adninif^trat ive and judicial officers, Tr.e
States-General, however, rer.erved the rlf:ht of assurilnc future
control of the Company, received a share of the profits, and re-
quired a fee for renev/al of the c^ arter, which fees were frequently
quite heavy. T}ie Companys» chief profits were derived from the African
Slave trade, smuf^Glinc, privateering and piracy, rather than from
1 it
true conmercial enterprise. '
Invested with such vast pov/ers, politjcal as well as con-
mercial, the West India Company proceeded to establish a Dutch
colony in the llev; ?/orld, v/hich should in the future, it was hoped,
yield most lucrative commercial advantages; since the atteiips at
settlement had convinced the Dutch of the natural resources of the
country discovered "by Henry Hudson in 1609 while in the employ of
the Dutch East India Company.
j
The Company's policy v,ras purely commercial. To realize its
purpose it hrought Dutch settlers to the Hudson river, v/hose fate
depended on the fortimes or misfortunes of the West India Company.
During the first seventeen years of the Company's corporate exist-
ence, settlements were established on hoth the Hudson and the '
Deleware rivers and Long Island, "All that the Company could claim
j
to have done was, to have set on foot a movement for colonization,
which had in it an element of vitality, a principle, though v/ealc
2
and torpid, of growth,"
^
The Company held tenaciously the privileges granted in its
charter, 7/ithout any generous regard for t'le advantages of its
subjects, jyj^g 1643, the complaints of the patroons, that free-
dom and privileges conceded five years before had not been observed
1. Doc, of Col. Hist, of r,Y. I. 25-33. I
2. Doyle lEnglish Col, in Amer. IV p.ll.

3loy the Gompaii:/-, v/ore "broucht iDefore the Statrs-General, and led to
an extended inquiry. Four years later the States-General issued an
article abolisliinc the monopoly which the Cor;pany had hitherto
possessed over the trade of Kew Ketherland, and throwing it open to
all Dutch subjects v/ith their allies and friends. Private persons
miglit import and export in the Company's ships, payinp; a duty of
10 ^ on goods "brought into the colonj^' and 15 ^ on exports. But in
as much as it v/as at the same time enacted that each colonist v/as to
pledge himself voluntarily to submit to the regulations and com-
mands of the Company's officers, t3ie scanty privileges rested, after
all, on a precaripus basis,
2, After 1638 the Company's policy v/as r^^ore liberal tov/ards its
colonists. It " not only encouraged the emigration of substantial
colonists from the Fatherland, but also attracted strangers from
1
Virginia and New England", Such v/as the trend of immigratjon that at
the close of the Dutch regime the population consisted of Dutch,
"Walloons, French, Huguenots, Scotch, English, Quackers, and negro
slaves, A hetrogenous aggregation of peoples, with different relig-
ous faiths, variously estimated from 7000 to 10,000, These esti-
mates do not include the negro slaves, ft is a striking fact that
in the original instrument defining the privileges of the patroons,
the Company pledges itself to supply the settlers v/ith negro slaves.
The large tracts of virgin soil afforded abundant oppor-
tunities for the colonists to engage in various agricultural pur-
suits. It was T/e11 "adapted to the raising of all sorts of country
4
produce such as rye, wheat, barley, peas, beans, ect. and cattle."
1, Brodhead: Hist, of H.Y, I p,289,
2, Webster: Gen, Hist, of Comiiierce P, 159.
3, Doyle: English Col. in Amer, IV P. 41,
4v. Doc. of Col, TTist. of i:,Y, I 24c,

4Uore-over, the timber of thir. cl inate v/as jn great abiuidance. Later
the Enclish sent over several hundreds of Gernans to work in the
forests of Hew York to prepare tir.ibersfor the shippinc tr£ule and also
to manufacture t£ir and pitch for the Enf-1 ish sh ip-buildine industry.
|
The Dutch zealously encouraf-ed the exploitation of the inin-
eral resources of the colony. Copper v/as t;aid to be discovered at
IJinnisinck and a mountain of crystal between Manliattan and the
1
South river. It v/as not for them to develope the minera industries,
for their rule ended too soon,
;
i
If. The whole coiimiercial prosperity of New ITetherland hinged on
the most perilous fonn of trade, trade v/ith the Indians, On the partli
of the Dutch there v/as an unlimited demand for furs and peltures, on
the side of the Indians an equally unlimited demand for guns, pov/-
der, lead, ornamental trinkets, and strong drink. The fur trade was
the one means thru v^ich the colony seemed in any v/ay likely to re-
pay its founders. Its only other productive industry v/as ship-
building which throve for a while. The Indian trade fluctuated, as i.
they got on with the Dutch, Tor a time Indians flocked to Kew Amster-
dam and Port Orange to trade their furs for Dutch goods, clothing,
guns, powder, lead, and liquor. In 1643 Governor Kieft exacted
a contribution from the !3^"^ages and otherv/ise showed indiscretion
;
2
in dealing with the savages. Consequently, a most cruel Indian
war broke out and lasted for five years. During this time the sav-
ages scattered the defenseless iriliabitants, murdered their v/ives and
children, burned their houses, barns and crops, ki'^led or destroyed
their live stock, Naturally during this period of warfare the fur
trade languished; neither party being in a mood to exchange com-
modities, V/hen there is no outlet for the surplus comtnodit ies of a
j
1 Brodiiead I 662,
|
2. Doc, of Col, Hist, of lT,y, I 297, !

nation, there Is no stimulus to commercial activity. The Indian was
a much more industrious nan when he could exchange his ware for
such luxuries as the European trader could furnish ^ in. Before
1664 friendly relations w^re again estahlished; and the Enrlisl^- in-
herited the frienfshlp of the Hew York Indians from the Dutch.
' The Dutch did not confine their trade to the Indians, A mut-
ually advantageous trade sprang up hetv/een the neip;hhorinp: European
colonists, with Llanhattan as a center, A trade existed hetween Kew
ITetherland and I'ev/ Enpland, when the latter' s whole tonnage consist-
ed of only a " hass-hoat, shallop, and pinnoice" which was the he-
ginning of a profltahle trade hetween the tv;o. The goods received
1
from Kew England were raanufacturps from England and Holland, for
which the Kew Englanders received furs, mostly.
In 1658 the Canadian trade was throvm open to them, provided
they would refrain from trading with the savages and from puhlicly
excerising a religion" contrary to the Boman". The merchants of
Hew Ketherland hastened to seize the opportunity to extend their
commerce, a vessel was presently cleared for Quehec with a cargo upoi
which all duties were remitted in consideration of heing the "first
voyage" from Hanhattan to Canada,
I With Virginia cormiunicat ions v/ere opened in 16C0, looking to-
ll
v/ard an amicalDle settlement of the right of the Dutch to occupy Kew
Ketherland. The British authorities were not in favor of the
l^colonists trading with the Dutch in Kew Ketherland whom they regard-
ed as intruders. The Directors, however, expressed in their corres-
pondence with Virginia a desire to develope a free and unshackled
[trade with that nation", Tlie next year they and the Governor of
Jiaryland jointly concluded a treaty v;ith the TIaryland Indians, At
1. Doc, of Col, Hist, of K.Y. I 374.

wTilch time the Enr;! ish proposed to deliver two or three thousand
hogsheads of tobacco annually to the Dutch in return for neproes and
1
merchand ize,
I
Their trade with fhe West ^ndies was rather spasmodic, it
iaeems. Provisions, timber, horses, and cattle, no sheep- for !Tew
i 2
'.Uetherland had few sheep,- cocoa, f^inger, dryroods, sugars, and ^-imi
were the commodities exchanf:ed, A conparat ively large number of
horses were raised in Kew Ketherland, especially in tlew Jersey, In
1650 Governor Stujrvesant shipped tv/enty horses to the "Barbarloes in
a vessel that had belonced to the Banish Crown.
In recard to Brazil the States-rieneral in 1648 says: "In-
dividuals shall be at liberty to export to Brazil in their own ships.
f ish, flour, the country produce, the frrowth of that country and no
other- Ships from Brazil must not return v/ith any carro, but
come directly hither. llev/ L'etherland can never be a source of
profit until the population of our country be increased more than it
|
has hitherto been, which can be effected by allov/ing them to export
3
to Brazil in their own ships,"
||
Certain Dutch merchants petition the States-General in 16 51,
I
in ^which they affirm that " they have traded for upv/ards of twenty
I
4
!!
years to all the Caribbean Islands and to /irfi:inia". This shows that
jthe Butch persistently traded with the Islands in the Atlantic,
I The company v/as quite reluctant to consent to the sol itat ions
il. Brodhead, I 697.
2, Doc. of Col, Hist, of ir,Y, I 368.
3, Ibid, I 216,
4, Ibid. I 436.
I
i

of the citizens of Kew TIetherland to enter the foreif<n trade, nat-
urally, an extensive foreign trsuie would defeat the purpose for which
the enterprise was started. In February 1659, the Company, however,
consented that the Jrew Ketherlanders mipjit try the "experiment" of a '
foreign trade with yrance, Spain, Italy, and the carihbean Islands,
and elseiirfiere, subject to the conditions that the vessels enra^7;inp
in foreign trade should return either to Amsterdam or to Kew Keth-
orland, and that furs should be exported to Holland alone. The New
Ketherlanders did not develope a European trade worth mentioninf:
before 1(^64, except with the ifother country. Holland, of course was I
the source 'A-hence came suoplies for the colonists and for the In-
r i
dian trade; and Holland was the outlet for furs and pelties and I
material for ship-building. '
On the whole the Dutch trade had many obstacles to surmount
in its way to prosperity. The inhabitants were few and scattered, ren-
dering defense against the Indians difficult. The independent .jur-
isdiction of the patroons was a hindrance to any system of defense;
and interfered with the commercial suprem£»cy of the Corapany, inter-
fering with its regulation of the Indian trade. The private traders
imposed on the ignorance of the savages, and sold them munitions of
war to the peril of the rest of the population. II
Irregular trade v/as condemned by the Company, Governor
Stuyvesant was the most vigilant to see that the Company's commands
were obeyed. His activities to quash sraurgling became so notorious
that merchants, and traders did not come to Kew Amsterdajn to settle,
much less did the smuggler. In consequence of the rigorous enforce-
ment of the trade regulations, trade did not increase in the ratio
to the increase of population that it did in previous years after
giving due consideration to the effects of the Indian war from

81643-48. v^Tien it carrie to contraband trade Go-'prnor Stuyvesant did
not adhere so closely to Die rertJ-ations Which jc/overned tliis sort
of trade. Tie openly sent h. ia a^ientB to trade with the 3avaf?:efl in
these forbidden wares, declarinp; it was perfectly proper firr him
to do so as a representative of the Company, ire owned a brewery,
and dispensed liquor to the Indians against the rules of t}ie Com-
pany,^ All of these iTin Agi(>4tfAeemt acts, though ins irnif icant in
themselves as they may seem, had a demoralizing influence on leg-
itimate commercial enterprise.
The revenue collected varied of course, from year to year
with the amount of trade, and with the rigidity with which the Com-
pany's commands were enforced. Governor Kieff collected about
16,000 o:uiden a year, and Governor Stuyvesant's revenue reached a-
2
30, 000 rulden,
5. IWiile seemingly amicable corimercial relations existed be-
tv/een the British American Colonies and Hew Ketherland, yet En-
gland with a jealous eye looked askance at the commercial act-
ivities of the New Ketherlanders, The English encroached more and
more on the riglits of the Butch, until *hey conquered New Netherland
in 1664, By the articles of capitulation, the Butch were granted
such privileges of trade for six months as they hitherto enjoyed,
I
Since N©w Netherland came under the control of England it is
well to review briefly her Navigation Laws that affected her Am-
erican Colonies. The Protectorate passed an Act in 1651, which was
confirmed in the First Parliament of Charles II, 1660, vjfriich is
commonly knov/n as the "First Navigation Act", This Act contained
a two-fold policy, that o protecting English and Colonial shipping
1, Boc. of Col. Hist, of N.Y, I 311-312,
2, Ibid . I 301.

yand that of rerulatinc the trade of the Colionies so that they mirht
contri'bute to the "benefit of the Mother-country. It provided, that
no goods should be imported into Enf:land froia the plantations, hut
In English ships or in ships built in such plantations, the master
and three- fourths of the crew to be Enfrlishmen, certain" enumerated
goods" must be brought directly to England, Ireland, '^^ales, or Ber-
1
wick- upon-Tweed, from the Colonial shipping point. The number of
"enumerated goods" was increases from t ir.ie to time, at the time of
the passage of this Act, they were "sugars, tobacco, cottnn-wnol,
indigo, ginger, and fustica, of the grovrth, production or manu-
facture of any English plantation in America, Asia, or ^frica".
In 1661 Parliament sanctioned the legislation of the pre-
ceding year relative to encouraging and increasing of shipping and
navigation; also restricting the exportation of sheep, wool, and
2
wool-fells. Two years later in 1663 another act was passed which
provided that no coTnmodities of the growth and manufacture of
Europe should be imported into any British plantation without being
"laden and shipped in England, Wales, or the town Berwick upon Tweed
and in English built vessels" or which had cert if icatesfor as dir-
3
ected by Parliament,
In one way or another these acts were systematically evaded,
hence Parliament took up the subject again in 1672, The act passed
provided that a part of the goods should be taken as an earnest, unie
less a bond be furnished that the goods mentioned in the act of
1660 be brought directly to England, Wales, or Berwick; it imposed
a duty on the "enumerated goods", a portion of the goods should be
1. Statutes at Large 7X1 452-455,
2. Ibid, VIII 22, VII 498.
3. Ibid VIII 161.
I
taken if the ov/ner does not pay the duty on them, '
In 1696 the British navigation Ir.-.s and refT'dat iono v;ero
tended to the colonies, v/hich f^ave the officers of ti e plantations
power to visit and search ships, tsJce entries, maJ:e seizures, etc. i
I 2
I
the sarie as custoius officers of the realn. Such was the "British leg-
|
islation on Colonial navif-ation down to the famous act of 1733, v/liidi
vrill "be considered in another connection.
' As a matter of fact the naviration lav;s v/ere, in sorte respecta
a positive advantage to tl.e Colonies, The colonial ship-huilders, :
colonial shii^-ov/ner, colonial ship-master, and colonial seamen
were given a share in the monoply of the carrying trade "between the
Mother-country and her colonies, i
6, l!7hen Kew Ketherland was conquered, it passed into the hsnds
ii
•
I
of the Duke of York, as Proprietor, He appointed a Governor, and '
drew up a code, which v/as proclai:ned on the arrival of the Governor
at Kev/ York, Ilarch 1, 1665; at a meeting of the deputies of Y.'est-
chester and all the towns of Long Island,
The "Duke's Laws" were not a constitution, yet in several
matters they defined constitutional relations, Tliey invested the
tov/nships with certain rights. Each town was to choose from its
ov/n numher eifdit overseers v/ho v/ere to cheese a constahle from their
numher, A Church was to he in every township, the majority to decide
the denomination. Christians of whatsoever faith were to he free
from persecution, yet it 7/as a cap ital crime to denj' the true God,
i!
Trade was not ahsolutely forbidden, hut could he carried on only hy
i'
^
'(Securing a license from the Governor, This sort of covernment con-
j
tinued for nearly twenty yea,rs.
Statutes of the Pealm / 793.
' 2, Ibid, /Ii 103.
||3, Doyle English Cols, in Amer, V/ 111-113,
i
'

11
After repeated demand a for reproij ntative ^j^overmnent by the
colonists, the Duke sent over Governor Donf^an in 1C83 with Instruct-
ions to call an election of a representative Asserahly, to he c^^ osen
by the freeholders,"'' The n'Jinher of representatives was to he Un-
ited to eighteen. All acts passed hy the Asss'iTuly and approved
hy the Governor and his Council became law, provisionally, depending;
on the approval of the Duke, Tlie first proceed Inr: of the Assembly
was, to pass an act analogous to a Bill of Rights, called the "Char^j
ter of Liberties", which was Intended to settle the future consti-
tution of the Colony. In 1686, however, Dongan was commissioned os
royal governor with express powers, to exercise full le^ilslative as
2
well as, executive power. In conjunction ^vith the Council,
Upon disralscal of Dongan in 1688 the whole of TJew York and
3
Kew Jersey was annexed to Kew England with Andros as Governor. The
work of legislation and taxation was entrusted to a council of for-
ty-two, c'nosen from th.e whole province, but this arranrement was of
short duration.
In 1689 V/llliani and ICary carae to the throne, who appointed
Col. Sloughter Governor of Hew York, with a coitimlsslon '^nich was
virtually a constitution. It reproduced the system that obtained
4
before the attempted consolidation under Andros,
The Duke of York granted^ June 1664^ the tract of land between
the Hudson and the Delevirare rivers to Sir John Berkely and Sir George
Corteret, both odT whom were joint proprietors in the Carolina's,
VTbether or not the grant transferred political sovereignity to the
1. Doc. of Col, Hist, of i:,Y, III 331-334
2, Ibid. Ill 378,
3. Ibid III 537-549.
4,Doyle: English Col, in Amer. IV 213,
(i
to the Proprietors remainofl a r.iatter oi .iij;.utc oo lon^;; as iLtj xiolu
"the patent. Tlie phrase in the patent," With their and every their
appurtenances in as full and araple manner as the r.ai.ie is /^ranted to
the said Dulce of York", referred only to V.e land and its apx^urte-
1
nances. The "Duke, douhtless, :ncant to sell only his rlf-hts in the
soil of Kew Jersey, j^ater, l^ov/ever, when ITew Jersey crf-.ated ports of
entry and departure, the Briti-sh govf rnraent interfered, it held that
liew Jersey had no authority to constitute sucli ports, for she v/as ur>»
der the political severe i^'^nity of Great Britian, In consequence of
which ti.e trade of Kew Jersey was hampered in i:ot having ports of
her own.
The Propietors estahlished a covernment, providing for a
representative legislature v/lth authority to estahlish and regulate
all affairs of the province, Tlie General government was viewed in
many quarters as expressive of arbitrary power. Besides establish-
ing a representative legislature the Proprietors appointed a gov-
ernor, with whom v/as associated a council of his own selection. To-
gether the governor and council had the usual executive pov/er of
2
colonial governments.
The townships had enjoyed considerable autonomy; hence they
regarded the general governi^ient with disfavor and uncertainity also
prevailed as to governmental riglits of the proprietors.
In 1674 Sir Jolm Berkeley sold his interest in New Jersey to
a corporation of Quakers, Sp.vo years later, the corporation separated
its interests fror/i East New Jersey, and founded Burlington which
it made the seat of government, Femvick, one of the co-pro-
1. K.Y, Acct I 12,
2, Osgood II 174,

prletors estaM iBhed a colony on the wes". side of the penAnaula In
|
1675, and founded Salem wliich he ruled with the rep;ion surroundinr; It,
The eRBtern portion of the provinoft contlrued in the hands of heirs
of Ctrteret until 1680 when it was sold to V/illiam Penn and eleven
1
associates, mostly Quakers. East and West .Jersey had a separate li
governor until^ 168G, when a puoprietor and f^overnor of West Jersey ^
was mside governor also of Tlast .Tersey, T}ius it continued until the
,
proprietors of Tlew Jersey surrendered their rights to the crovm, in
1702.
Hew Jersey remained under the political influence of Kew York
|
both havinf^ colonies havine; the sarae governor until 1738 v«rhen she
was permanently separated from Kew York, with a governor, council,
and asseribly of her own, Tlie political s itutat ion 'of Kew Jersey '.vas
very unfortunate; for during its proprietory government the govern-
ors of Kew York interfered frequently v/ith the political affairs of
L'ew Jersey, The Duke insisted that he still claijned certain fiscal
rights overKew Jersey, His Governors clpiimed the right to collect
2
the customs in the ports of Kew colony W^nile the two colonies v/ere
under one government Kew York was given every advantage in trade.
The creation of ports of entry and departure was opposed. Fortunate,
i
indeed, was the colonj'' when she severed her connect jons with Kew ''
York.
1. K.Y.Acct I 337, Osgoods II 191
Doyle English Col. in Amer. IV 307,

Chapter II.
As has "been said, the En,";! ish inherited the friendly relat-
ions from the Dutch which the latter had enjoyed with the Indians,
ITieir friendship, however, was embodied in a treaty of amity and
coDirierce which Col .Oartwr ipjit nef^otiated September 24,1664 with the
sachems of the Mohawks and of the Senecas. VvTiich stipulated that
the Indians were to have "all such v/ares and corinodities from the
1
English as hitherto they had frori the Dutch".
The instructions r;iven to the Governors sent over by the
English authorities repeatedljr charp:e them to use every opport-
unity for cultivating Indian friendship, at all times to encotu^age
trade with them, solicit the coming and residence of merchants; and
2
do whatsoever is conducive to building up a prosperous trade.
Acting upon their instructions, the Governors called at conven-
ient places, usually at Albany the Five Nations- Mohav/ks, Senecas,
flayugas, Onondagas, and Oneidas- and other nations, to exchange
presents, to present grievances, to secure special trade conces-
sions, and to transact other necessary business with the savages.
Upon the arrival of a new Governor in the colony, or upon the an-
nouyncement of the accession of a Sovereip:n to the British throne,
presents were exchanp;ed most liberally, lest the Indians should fear
a change of policy in dealing with them. The presents were not dis-
tributed to the sachems of the tribes, but to the individuals of
3
the tribes.
Tiie kinds of presents may have varied from time to time to
meet the tastes of the particular Nation, yet a fair representation
1. Doc, of Col. Hist, of i:,Y, III 67,
2. Ibid. Ill 53: 347: 690.
3. Ibid. Ill 183; 17 1123,

of the art idea used to " "brighten the covenant chnln" het-veen the
natives and the colonists, is the followinr: list, which represents
the fi:ifts ma/le to the Five Kations August 10, 1710, Resides a live
bullock, bread, and other provisions, they were f':iven the following
presents
:
IOC Fuzes 50 Looking; prlassea
1000 Lbs. of po'(/7der in ba^^s 75 Shirts
2500 Flints 7 iritles
5 Ps Strowds 25 Lbs, Paint
2 onehalf Ps Elaril-cets 500 Bars of lead
2 Duffels 5 Gross tobacco pipes
20 Dozen Knives 150 Lbs, of tobacco".
Similar presents were distributed amonp; other Nations at their ccn-
2
ferences
.
To facilitate and regLilate trade with the savages a com-
mission of Indian affairs came into being during the adriiinistrat ion
of Governor L'icolls but sank into inactivity. In 1675 a board v;as e»
tablished at Albany with Robert Livingston as its first secretary.
The activities of the board v/ere devoted to all matters concerning the
Five Nations first, subsequently to other nations also; and incid-
entally to all relations with the iffrench along the frontier of Kew
York, It continued without interruption to near the close of the
3
colonial period.
The conference of August 1864 definitely marks the begin-
I
ning of the efforts of the English to change an alliance with the In-
dians into a protectorate. At this assembly the Onondagas and the
1, Doc. Col.Hist, of K.Y, V 222-230,
2. Ibid,
5, Osgood; The American Col. in 17th. rr^nt. II 419-420,

iayu;;:as declared tliat they had ^^iven the upper valley of the Susque-
hanna to "Mew York; and that they wanted to put themselves under the
protection of the "Great Sachem Charles v/lio lives on the other side
of the lalce".
At Albany from the early T5utch period, v;as centered the
Indian trade. V/hen it was incorporated in 1686, the management of the
Indian trade was entrusted to that city, a most dan^iierous measure
considering all that was involved in the alliance v;ith the Five Kat-
2
Ions, As the trade Increased, and the Indians were pushed hack west
ward, or drawn in alliances, other trading posts were established.
One of these was Schenectady, This trading station remained v;eak th-
roughout this whole period, since the necessary troops could not
"ie had to safe guard its irihabitants. In 1694, four years after the
destruction of Schenectady, Governor Fletcher writes: "Kothing has
^iven discouragement to the heathen more than the v/eakness of our
' 3
rorces". The lack of troops and inability to secure reenforcements
^rom the neighboring colonies marie it necessary at times, to abandon
outposts.
The commodities received from the Indians were furs, and pel-
tries,- skins of beaver and otter chiefly; for v/hich the Indians
were given in add it lor 'ro such articles as contained in the list of
presents quoted fibove
,
liquors and flashy ornam.ents. The staple art-
icles for Indian trade, hov^ever, were duffels, blankets, clothing,
shoes, f.a^ns, powder, lead and liquors.
There is no exact way to get at the price of the various
^
articles brought to the Indian mart. In 1700 the chiefs of the
l^iocof Col.Hist.of K,Y, III 347, osgoodr'Sie 'pker. Col, in i7th,
z\ Brodliead II 439, ( Cent. II 428,
3. Doc. of Col. Hist, of II.Y, IV 84.
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Five nations carie to the Governor, Earl of ^ellomount, at Albany,
and prayed that there ""be a cood rep;ulatlon in the trade, and let iia
not be wronged and overreached as we have been; Tut let goods be
as cheap as foimerly, a fathom farm's lenr-th) of duffels for a
1
beaver skin, a fathom of strowds for a beaver".
The amount of the Indian trade is not possible to be stated
definitely in pecuniary denoninat ion*, nor even in the number of
furs and peltries. In 1696 a Reverend TTr. TTiller of "ew York makes
an observation on the Indian trade, at Albany v/here accord in?^ to
his statement it all centered, says : "Formerly it may have been
to the value of 10, OOOJJ a year, but it is now decayed; by reason
of the v/ars betv/een our Indians and the French, not diverted to any
other place. The burdens also of the province have made tv;o or three
2
hundred fai^iilies move to Pennesylvania, and ITaryland chiefly".
The French v/ere excellent colonists, they mingled free-
ly with the savages; they applied themselves to trade, rather than
planting. Furthemore, the French government, to promote trade a-
nong the Indians, gave each Feenchman, who married an Indian v/oman
five pistols^ The Jesuit preists were made to play a double role:
they brought the Gospel to the heathen to ligliten his soul;
and they lightened his shoulders of the burden of beaver, by pro-
moting French commercial relations. The blunt Englisiaan did not
hesitate to Impung the motions that actuated the French missionar iedl»
Frequent complaints were made by the English that the priests
"seduced the savages", and that by insinuations and false pretences
"deco3'-ed av;ay" many of their Indians and raised a faction in their
1, Doc, of Col. Hist, of i:,y, 17 733,
2, Ibid. IV. 183,.
3, Ibid. 17 181,
.r
IS
Indian castles, "by which means tlie Indian trade v/as diiilnished.
To offset the influence of the priest the colonists demanded of the
I
nether country to send out ministers to work anionc t}ie heathen to
|
2
teach them the Christian faith for v/hich they seemed so zealous,
French jealousy and rivalry showed Itself very plalnlyln con-
|
6 !
cotinc the false reports sent to the Five irations; that the Govern*]
or of Hew York would kill and destroy them; he v/ould poison them at '
the assembly at Albany; the distinction of the Five ITatlons was cal-
3
culated by the King of the English, Sometimes the French caused
other nations to 1:111 and mak:e war on the Five ITations, Some times
4
they took them to Canada to be Instructed in the Christian faith.
V-Tiatever the French did the Enf-1 ish tried to counteract, or vlca
5
versa, even in establishing outposts for t ading purposes,
!
Much that has been said about the Indian trade in irev/
York is equally applicable to irew Jersey, The coi>imodit ies exchanged
were the sarae; the method of barter v/as the same; the same indefin-
iteness of price and amount of the trade. There a,re, however, a few
differences, *T\ev/ Jersey had no comriiission of Indian affairs; she v/as
not so near the French and therefore had no French rivalry to con-
tend with. The Indians were not so numerous, nor v/as the beaver
hunting so good as in northern Kew York and Canada, where the Five
illations got their furs and peltries, Nevertheless, "the Indian fiir
6
jtrade v/as the starjle of the colony".
The fact that the furs were not so plentiful in ITew
Jersey compelled the irihabitants to trade v/ith their neighboring
1. T3oc. of Col, Hist, of IT.y. 17 1067,
2. Ibid. VII 418,
3, Ibid. 17 657-658,
4. Ibid. 17 752,
5, Ibid. III363,
6, Doyle English Col, in Amer, 17 351,
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1
Indians, which they must have done, iTius in 1C34 the Duke of lork
Instructs Govenor Donf^an, that no innovr.tions shall "be permitted
on the "udson; and that if the inhabitants of I'ev/ Jersey have any
other way of trading with the Indians, than hy the Tludson, he is to
use his "best endeavors to prevent it, for it was the Duke's purpose
to preserve the benefits of the Indian trade to the Inhabitants of
2
Kew York and no others. Governor Donp-an reported to the Duke that it
was not possible to prevent the inhabitants of ITew Jersey fron trad-
ing with the Indians in irew York, unless a line be drawn froi^. the
Hudson to the Deleware, and then persuade the Indians not to r,o be-
3
yond that bo\,mdary. Such was the Indian trade in Hew Jersey; meagre
as compared with that of her neighbor, but nevertheless important,
2, Conditions affecting Trade.
!
The chief ports of Hev/ York v/as, of course. Hew York
situated conveniently for intercolonial corutierce, on the mouth of
the Hudson, 7/ith its large harbor, Albar^ was the second city in
importance, an inla,nd port, but no goods could proceed up the river
4
unless duties had been paid thereon at Vevi York,
The sea ports of TTew Jersey during this period v/ere Perth-Amboy,
Burlir^gton, and Salem,
I
5
j
Perth-Amboy which was named from the Earl of Perth, occupied
a strategic position with reference to trade, being twenty-one
miles from Kew York, it v/as a perpetual menace to the prosperity
of its great rival. In the fv/enty-f ifth year of the reign of
1. Doc, of Ool, Hist, of 17,Y, IV 796,
Ibid, III 348.
2, Ifb^dJersey Col, Archives I 475.
3, IbidHI 356 K.J, Arch. I 525,
4. Ibid III 261; 348.
ib, Kew Jersey Archives VI 108,

Charles II, v/ai:. made a port ol' entry, PoBsiMy, jiowe ver, iv .f- lav/
v/as not carried out, for in J^'e'bruary 1C87 Governor Donran surrested
that Perth-Amhoy "be made a port of entry, since no "Intrrnal or e:--
2
ternal customs is paid there". In Aw:ust of Vne saiae year an order
3 4
was sr-nt over that it T^e iuade a port of entry. In Kovemher 1G97
5
and Pehruary 1698, the Lords of Trade order that the rir^hts and
privileges of trade of Kew York "be not jnfr indeed upon. In ?'ay the
Piovernor of V.ev York Ussued a proclamation forbidding all vessels
from entering Perth-Amhoy or any of tlie ports of East Jersey, In
ov-l
discussing the matter of ports of Entry in irew Jersey he refers to
6
the "pretended rights" of that colony, he would not reconize the s
creign rights of the proprietors in "Mevir Jersey, In this sane r/ear
7
King V^illiam III proclaimed perth-Amboy a port of entry.
8
In llovemher of the same year the Earl of Bellomount seized,
the ship Hester riding at anchor in the rlarhor of Perth-Amhoy laden
v/ith pipe-slaves and ijrovisions ready to sail for the Islands of
9
Lladeiras, took her to Kew York; and condemned her for not entering
and clearing at that port.
It was important for the prosperity of flew Jerse:'" to have
ports of entry and departure. In 1699, the proprietors state that
the estahl ishment of Perth-Amhoy as a port is tthe only thing that caij
make the province of any use to them, or p:±ve them any hope of re-
10
imhursing their outlays.
1, Kew Jersey Arch, VI 178,
2, Ibid. II 201
3, Ibid, I 540
4, Ibid, II 200.
5, Ibid, II 201,
6, Ibid, II 220-222,
7, Ibid, II 227
8, Ibid. II 255
9, Ibid. II 312.
10, Ibid. II 309,
f
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IVo years later, 1701, tliey proijose to surrender T.'ew Jersey to the
nother-conntry on condition that Perth -Amhoy, and Burlinrton and
1
Cohans Ic in West Jersey he meule ports forever, '
Burlinp^ton in West Jersey on the Delegare, v;as founded in
167 6, tv;o years after the separation of the colony into East and
2
V/est TIew Jersey, was made a port of entry in 1685 hy Charles II, V/'hen
Kew Jersey hecane a crovm colony, Burlinfton remained a port of
|
entry, '
Salem was founded in 1675 hy John Fenv/ick and his followers.
It was not made a port until after 1705; for at that date Lord Car-
nhury observed that "Salem is capable of beinr made a good place
of trade; its harbor is capable of receiving r^ood ships; there are
3
15 feet of water at low watermark. After 1705 we have record of
shiT^s entering and clearing there; hence It is quite likely that
4
ISalem vms created a port of entry about that date. After the
1
year 1720 Salem becomes of importance as a shipping place,
}
During the larc^er part of the colonial period, the con-
science of legitimate trade was not so acute as to condemn the
j
practice of issuing letters of marque and reprisal to subjects for
seizing enem:,'-'s goods on the high seas. T-^ore than that, pirac;'" v/as
common, for it is only a bad form of privateering, to v/hich it
naturally degenerates.
The Bermudas and Carol inas as well as the Islands ofthe
V/est Indies v^ere infested with thesemarauders; nor were Kew York
'
5
or TTev/ .Jersey free from them. Governor ]?letcher of Hew York was
S
lifriendly to pirates. In fact he fitted them out fixr East India and "
$he Red Sea. He received Capt, Tew, the most notorious of pirates,
1. Kew Jersey Arch, II 405, 2. Ibid, II 178, i ;
3, Ibid, III 80, 4. Ibid, III 7,16, !
,5, Ibid, II 358. 6, Doc. of Col, FistJi-yr/ 275. ;
'I
1
1
i
dined with liirn, appeared pu"*^! icly v/ith him in his coach, and ex-
1
chanred presents such as f^old watches wtc, with hira • The Earl of
"Bellomoiint who succeeded htm exposed all of Fletcher's iniquities
in this respect, yet in 1700 he forced cautui-ed pirates out of the
2
hands of the authorities in Hew Jersey and turned then loose.
In consequence of this state of affairs in the sea and the
dangers incident thereto, it "became necessary for the mother-count-
ry, for the safety of her trade, to send over men-of-war to cruise
along the coast from New Foundland to Florida, to safeguard her
3
trade from the ravages of the enemy's. At Sandyhook was stationed
an English man-of-war to guard the coasting trade in that part of the
4
Atlant ic ,
Voyages across the Atlantic were undertaken in convoys
under the protection of an English man-of-war. Since the Bermudas,
Carolina's and West Indies were so infested with privateers and pir-
ates, the raen-of-'.var not infrequently escorted the merchant vessels
to the tropical ports. i
The opportunities afforded by the many harbors of Kew
Jersey and Long Island; the lack of vigilance on the part of the
customs officers; and the high duties on goods encourages smuggling.
In fact much of the trade was carried on hy pirates, from the Red
5
Sea, and East India,
1
The attitude of the colonists as regards trade may "be
said to have been favorable. They realized the fact that their
l
prosperity hinged largely upon trade, Por luxuries they had to look
1. N, J. Arch, ly 306,
2. Ibid, II 312,
3, Ibid, XI 10,
4. Doc, of Col. Hist, of ri.Y, 1/ 1123,
5, Ibid, IV 303-304.
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beyond the conrines of their own provinces, notwithctand Inr the- Tact
that their particular colonlea were rich in natural rfisources. The
comforts and as has heen said, luxuries, came by exchange of com-
modities, TTot only were th.e governors Instructed to foster trade in
every particular, hut the colonial assemhlies passed laws v/ith this
end in view. There were laws for ES-i'i^isoninp; outposts; for lessen-
ing duties on floods for Indian trade; ap-ainst h;?rhoring priv?-teers
and pirates; for rerulation of foreicn trade in such commodities for
instance as pork and beef, for creation and execution of suitable
ports of trade; and for increasing the mediuin of exchange by emitt-
1
ing bills of credit.
This attempt to relieve the dearth in currency needs further
mention. Various attempts v/ere made to em.it paper currency. Had not
the British government checked this tendency a gres-ter evil would
have been brouglit upon the country than the colonies desired to cor-
rect; even with the British authorities holding the colonists in
check in printing bills of credit, the colonies emitted more bills
2
than they could pay or even pay the interest on, Tlie large trade,
v/hich ITew York had with the West India and other Southern Islands
3
gave her quite a substantial, currency. But as England kept a bal-
ance of trade against Kew York, the coin the latter received from
the Spanish ¥est India trade did not remain lon^^ in either of these
colonies. In the trade ITew York maintained with ^evf Engl and-Boston-
she expended her coin for European goods, "yThen, however, the Boston
merchants retimed the coins to buy grain from Kew York, it
1. ir,J,Arch. XV 329-330 XVIII 332-350, Doc. of Col, T'ist, of ir,Y,
V 708,711,778. Col. laws of K.Y, II 689, III 134,
2. Doc. of Col. '-^ist. of TT.Y.VII 204,
3. Ibid. V 556.

1
ad "been clipped of one-fp.ird ii.s value,
1
In New Jersey the situation v/as equally deplorable. Sine H
had very little direct foreign trade; }ience she ol)tained little
coin. The provisions she sold at I.'ev; York and Philadelphia Virere
aid for In paper currency of that particular colony. The "bills of
. -edit from these colonies had only a slightly ln;her value than
2
pr own, of which she had enouf-h such as it was , The prohlem
f securinf: a substantial medium of exchange was not solved during
ol^eir coloniaJ life,
i
I
1. Doc. of Col, Hist, of K,Y, IV 1180,
2, 1[,J, Arch. X/ 387.
t
3. Colonial Trade Otjier Tlian Indian,
A) The trade v/h ich New York enjoyed durlnr^ this period with
the English American Contdnent lal colonies is quite difficLilt to
ascertain. It is, of course, true that she naintained coimerclal
relations with /irrlnla hut it was chiefly v/ith Kew England, that I
she traded. In 1678 r,ovc-rnor Andros reported that while he could
not give the exact numbers of vessels trading to the several
colonies, yet there were "but ffw and not considerahle to any colory,
1
except Ilassachusetts, In another part of the same report he says:
"Tliere may lately have heen trading to the colony in a year from
10 to 15 vessels of ahout together 100 tons each, English, I'ew !l
England, and our own huild of which 5 small ships and a ketch nov/
2
belonging to Tev/ York, 4 of them huilt there,"
|
In December 1681 Governor Andros writes:" At my coming
to TTew York ,1 found the place, poor, unsettled, and v/ithout trade,
except a few coasters hardly any went or came beyond the sea
Since which by his royal favor greatly increased in people, trade
and build ingsand other improvements, new towns and settlements late-
ly built and the colony improved in all other advantages beyond any
of its neighbors, Kavigation is increased at least ten tim.es to what
j
i
it was, it has plenty of money- hardly seen there before- and all-
3
sorts of goods."
The merchants of Boston had an extensive European trade,
consequently th^y had more of "European goods than they could con-
sume. These European goods mostly manufactures- were sent in
their sloops to Tew York where European goods were in demand, and
II
1, Doc, of Col. Mist, of !r,Y. Ill 263.
2, Ibid. Ill 261.
3, Ibid. Ill 313,

.vere exchanred for corn- f:ra.inB, not flour for they p:rou;;d tl e f:raln
Into flour and then undersold the ^-e\t Yorkers in the V/est India
|
1
flout narlcet.
B) In (1687)? Governor T)onF:an reported that there were ahoull
nine or ten three nast vessels of a^-^out elp-hty or one hundred tons
hurden, two or three Ketches and harks of ahout fourty tons, and a-
hout twenty sloops of twenty br twenty-five tons helonpinp to the
2
government- all of which traded to Knrland, Tlolland, and West IndiSs,
C) The ^"est India trademust have heen considerahle ; for
in 1699 Governor Hellomount observed that " This has been the worst
year that ever was known in T'ew York hy reason of the scarcity of
sugar, rum, and molasses at the ~arhadoes and the other Islands, and
of the wines at the Iladteras, for from those articles the custo^is
3
1
of Hew York do chiefly arise". i
The words odT Col, Ouary, in 1704 shed some light on the
temporary slump in the trade of ^lev/ York, and at the ssjne time point
out other sources of trade. His words are " I do know ver:' v;ell that
the inhabitants of :;:ew York are supposed to be very rich, but in
reality they are not, it is true they formerly had a great trade and
r-ot abundance of money the last v;ar, when we had a trade with the
Spaniards; besides they had a very profitable, though unlawful trade
to and from Iladagascar; besides the advantage of several privateers
and pirates bringing great quanities of money and goods among them-
all of which is gone to pay their creditors in England
Their trade is in effect quite gone, the produce of the country is
4
of little or no value, nor is there any market for it anywhere".
Doc. of Col. Hist, of II.Y. 17 1180.
2. r^id. Ill 398.
3. Ibid. 1/ 600.
4. Ibid. 1/ 1083 , 304.
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d) The trarle with ^'ollanrl is indirectly referre to. It Is dif- '
flcult to say what comniod it les were received from there; hut In 1667
j
Peter Styvesant makes the statement that " camphor, duffels, hatchetq'
1
and other iron works made at Utrecht" are used in the Indian trade;
it is not unreasonable to suppose that what trade t^^ere was v/ith
the Dutch was in dv.ffels, flannels, etc,
B) The proprietors of Mew kersey made provision for a for-
eign trade from the outset. In 1665 the flovernor was instructed to
create and appoint ports, harhors, creeks, and other places for lad-
ing and unladinp; f?:oods and merchantdize out of ships, hoats and
2
other vessels and whatever is conducive to trarie of the province,
When New Jersey hecaine a crown colony Governor Cornbury was instructs
c-d to levy such duties, and customs on imports and exports as v/ere
levied at -.^ew fork,
||
llew Jersey/ had some trade with T'ew Enrland whence she
received manufactured goods, as did Kew York, She also hed some
VJest India trade whence she received sugar, run, and ^classes chieflyi'
in return for provisions and horses, which she raised in large nura-
4
bers,
j
If Kew .Tersey had any direct European trade it was very
inconsiderable, "'ines, of course, she obtained for provisions fron
the jv'Taditra Islands, Her legitimate trade was only a portion of her
commerce, for as Doyle observes, " There can be no doubt that a
considerable portion of the trade of that colony lay in the purchase
of cargoes brought in by pirates, which could be landed nore easily
5
in Kew Jersey than in such places as "Boston or Kew York?
1. Doc. of Ool. Hist, of K.Y. HI 164.
2. K.a", Arch, I 33
3. Ibid, II 514,
ii4, IB id, II 262. 5, Doyle: English Col. In Amer, IV 351,

Takin/T "ew York an<i ' ev/ Jersey torether their pooulation
1
I
had Increased fron ahout 10, non in ICC'I- to a'bout 50,non in 1717i.
It Is not po33n-)le to comovte t'-.e exact vpI^^p of trarie. 'i'he ariount
of revenue may shed so-ie lir-ht on the volume of trade. In 1699 the
trade fell off on account of the scarcity of crops In the '''est India
les yet the revenue colloected at TIev/ York, on a duty has is of two
percent ad valorem, wa8cJ 5227: and in 1700 it v/as 5400, Tiinrland
i
2 'imported from Tlew York in 1700 floods valued at 4 27,567, Tlanufact-j
ures did not play an:,^ conspicious part in coTTmefcial relations,
thoug}.' in 1708 a man named John Kehle estahlished a pot-ash factory
in l.'ew Jersey, the product of which was favorahly commented upon hy
3
merchants in London.
During the period extending; from 1664 to 1713 these two
I
colonies, especially Kew York, laid the foundation for an extensive
and flourishing trade. The Indian trade was maintained and e^:tended;
the system of government in each colony was estahlished more firmly
and harmoniously; n,nd New York took a considerahle part in "^^oth
V/est India and British trade.
1, Dpvle: English Colonies in America, 7 31
2, Doc. of Col. Hist, of II,Y, 17 347,
3, ir,J. Arch. Ill 304.

Chapter III.
COLOriAT. TPAIDE 171:5-177 5.
1. Indian Tratie.
The close of Oueen Anne's V/ar ' r^r>t sprlorisly affect
V.ie Indian trade, Toe same policy of extendinr; and cemera ir\[' friendljj
1
relations with tlie Indians "by means of presents continued; the sarae
kinds of ooranodities v/ere exchanp;ed wit^ the ^ench continued, al-
ii
thouf^ the treaty of Utrecht attempted to make a ?iarraonious adjust-
ment of Indian friendsliips and alliances v/ith "both the French and
I
tlie 1ilnp;lish. Each nation set herself to the task of increasing: her
j
IndiE:.n trade by meana of posts, and alliances,
|
In pursuance of this purpose the Trench f^radually extend-
ed their interests hy posts, hegun under the name of tradinr* houses
and supported "by an immense expense of presents. At these plass res-
ided men of ability and zeal for acquiring the esteem of the Indians,
who with the Jesuits priests magnifif-d their ovm nation and disrjar-
aged the English. Tl:ius they acquired extensive alliances with West-
2
ern Indians, and among nations who had quanities of furs. By 1727
3
they v;ere active on the Lakes and had h^?ilt Ft, !':ogara in direct
i
defiance of thest ipulat ions of the fifteenth article of the treaty
j
4 I
of Utrecht, Trading posts were "built along the shores of the lalces
to intercept the Indians from trading v^ith the English,
The English to augment their, trade with the savages,
5
passed an act, 1714, to encourage the Indian t ade at Albany,
T
They established posts in the Llohav/k valley at Ft, Kunter, Saratoga,
and strengMiened Schenectady, In 1722 Oswego was made a center of
IP Doc. of Col. '-^ist, of i:.Y. V 436,
2, r^id. /II 954,
3, Ibid. IX 9G3.
4, Ibid, IX 964.
115. Ibid. 390,

trade- to acco-^orlate the \7estern Indians v/Vo harl teen pascinp; throuf^li
1
tliC territory of the Irocjuoia to trade at Albany. At Oswego a larpe
trade soon spranp; up, in 1749 wiKlne V/estern nations tradr-d there
2
who "brourJit to market 1385 packs of furs valued at 21,^0'"> pounds.
Oswef^o remained an important trading; station until it fell into the
hands of the ^Vench,
One of the very difficult problems for the Enf-lisb war.
to prevent their traders from tradin^^ with the French, Althourfi laws
were passed against the practice, the traders persisted in violating
them; even the corar.iiss loners of Indian affairs indulj^ed in this
lucrative and ille-:xl form of trade. Throujrh the influence of
Clove rnor Burnet a law was passed, 1720, encourar:eing the Indian
3
trade and prohibiting the selling of Indian roods to the French,
To further encourape trade with the 7ar Indians and prohibit t ade
with Canada a differential tariff was laid on p-oods t>-us used. On
every piece of strowd- course blanket 7/hich was carried to Canada a
duty of thirty shillinp-s was levied, while strov/ds that v/ere taken
to the Indian trade on the south side of Lake Ontario only fifteen
4
shillings was levied.
Tlie English could sell their goods to the Indians for
one-half what the French could and realize the sai^ie profits, nat-
urally they could give the Indians more for their v'ares. The follow-
ing is a comparison of the price paid by the Indians for goods s-^ 5
Orange and at Llontreal in 1689, The same prices obtained in 1724.
1. Doc. of Col. Hist, of K.Y. 7 686.
2. Ibid, VI 538,
3. Ibid. / 708-711.
4. Ibid. 7 778,
5. Ibid- / 729. /I 455.

At Oranre At .'.'ontreal,
'8 L'hs, Pov/der 1 "becver 4 "beaverB,
*o. frun 2
'41^8. of lead 1
*A iDlanket of red clothl
V white blanl-ret 1
*Four shirts 1
*Six prs, of stocl:inr:s 1
One of the reasons why the French could not
|
furnish the goods so cheaply was on account of the difficulties to
ret them to the places of trade, ITew York with her f:.ohaw?< and "udson
flowing into the Atlantic found it a co-^aparit ively easy matter to
ship'- over goods to the very center of Indian t-^ade. The French
government hov/eversought to offset this disadvantage "by subsidizing
i
Indian trade, thus enabling their traders to "buy other wares from
the English and sell them to the Indians for what they cost him or
for less. An inste.nce in point occured in 1751 when the Prench offi«>
er at Niagara ordered goods to he sold as cheap or cheaper than it
was sold at Oswego, though it shouJd he done v/ith a loss of 3000
livres a year, v/hich loss v/as to he recom.pensed hy the French treas-
3
ury, Without the goods which the French purchased at Albany
thej^ could not rave rivalled in the western trade, V/ithout the west-
ern trade they could not have obtained and extended their alliance
and influence v/ith the 'Vestern Indians. Without these alliances,
they could not have supported TTiagara and other western posts, and
4
obstructed the trade with the Y^estern Indians,
(2) P.oc. of Col. Fist, of i:.Y. DC 408,
3, Ibid. 7 729.
|4. Ibid. /II 16.
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2
2
(2)
It
(«
I)
By 1725 the Enrl Ish had developed a cons 3'^ f rahle trade;
for in that year Ctovernor P.urnet rei^orted that never was nore heaver
sent home in a year, nor were ever nore '^oods In orted from Enrland^j
This increased coiunercial activity, he attri>utec to t're "rreat tradei
carried on hy our people v/ith the Indians uDon the side of ^ake
1
Ontaiio. The trade this year heinf^ valued at / 38,307 Imported
from ''TBeat Britain and^ 84,850 exported thence- a strong halance
2
in favor of the colony. The removal of Governor "^'urnet, hov/ever,
prevented the destruction of the pernicious trade v/ith the :^rench.
It revived, continued, flourished, v/eakenlnr the Indian interest in
3
the Enrrlish and extending and strenf:t'-^ening that of the Prench,
Tiius rivalry continued, until the rivals appealed to arms which
resulted in favor of the "Flnfllsh, 'I
The sale of liquor to the sava^^es v;as a very difficult
natter to rej^ulate. Before the termination of the French rej^ime, in
Canada, it -.as difficult; for if either natio^i restricted its sale
Indian trade would flow to the one restricting: its sale tlie least,
i
as a result neither the French nor the Enfi-l ish prohihlted the sell-
j
4
inp of liquors to the savaf-rs. Another factor that had to he re-
ckoned with hoth during and after the French occupation of Oanetda
ceased, was the appetite of the savages for liquor. The Festern
"Katicns avowed they wovld not come to trcde at such great distancrs
if they could not exchange at least a part of their v/are for rum,
jl With the surrender of Canada hy the French In 1763, the
Indian complications v/ere not so involved as previously?- In fr.ct
1. Doc. of Col. '-^ist. / 766,
Ihid, V 897.
3. Ibid. 711 16.
4. Ibid. IX 954.
p. Ibid, /II 669.

1759 the Indians, f^suiclrilly the Iroquois, snv/ Uieir folly In trust-
idn to the French, and -.'--re wllljnf: to rctiTr'^ to favor with the
English. After the treaty of Paris, their relations ,n;rf>v/ nore cord-
ial culnlnatlnf: in the trc-aty nerotlated at Stamvix on the Mohav;k,
In this treaty they ap-reed, 1768, to a division of territory he-
tv/een the Indians on the one side and the T-^nra ish on the other. The
houndary here af^reed upon extended south-v:estv;ard from Oswep-o i
1
I
through Ft, Pitt to the Great Kanav/ha river. Tl^ls treaty also con- I
|i
tained stipulations rerardlnr coTnmercial relations, stating that the,
I
natives should live in peace and security, that trade should i
flourish, and goods ahound, v/hich should be sold cheap. The coDjner-
cial clauses v/ere not observed h " the colonists, since in 1770 the
sachems remind them of the promises the colonists have not kept.
Their comDlaints are that thev cannot get croods at all, and more- '
2
over that they have heard the colonists to have none for themselves,
;
j
After the French and Indians V/ar the authorities in
Enp;land decided that t'^e refulation of the Indian trade s'-^ouJld he
left 7/lth the colonies. The corn-vision of Indian affairs was to he
j
continued, the forts of Kiap;ara, Detroit, and Michil im.ac inac, vmre to
he kept and p:arrisoned, and the rest reduced,
!
But the colonies did not act together, the commercial
interests of one v/ere jeopordized hy those of another. So it v/as for
j
3
iinstance with TIew York and Tennes^rlvania, In 1773 the Earl of Dart-
mouth wrote to Sir Willisun Johnson:" T''e advantap^es of a re-^ular
plan of trade are apparent, and the v/ant of it in the present sit-
uation is very much to he lamented— and as the colonies do not
1, Doc. of nol. :^ist, of N.Y, /III 135,
2, Ibid, /III 239.
3, l>id. /Ill 207.
J L__
ft
seem disposed to conour In any reneral rerrulatlon for that purpose,
I an nt a losn to cii^-rest any mode "by wliich f-'ls jnportant sevvloe
can i^e otherv/if e -rcvlded for i>nn >v tV'e Intt i It ir.n of t>^e auth-
'
orlty of fhe Supreme Lerislature,
In August 177 5 the continental Oonr;ress represented h;;-
delef^ates from tv/elve colonies, sent cornrilss :onr-rs to Alhany to
treat with the Indians^ It heinr^ the desire of the Conf/:resB to ne-
rotlate a treaty of aiimlty and commerce with the savares. They re-
presented the I'-inf: of England as surrounded hy evil counsellors;
hence their fortunes would "be m.ore secure if they oast in their
2 ii
lot with the colonies,
The Indian tra'le of "''.lev/ .Jersey was merely an aftermath
as compared with the full F:rovm crop reaped "by Kev; York, Like the
trade of f-ew York it did not materially differ from the previous
period; and like Kew York it enjoyed a prosperous trade durinf: the
administration of Governor Burnet, thoup^h on a smaller scale.
In 1725 fihere v/as a dems-nd for makinp; the Indian trade
rrovernmental statinp; that thereby the ahuse of the private trader
woLild iDe lessened; and that it would prevent the Indians from strapH
3
ling down amonr the colonists to hreed quarrels aiaonp; them. The
troubles from, this source were possihly not preat, since the num-
j
her of Indians was small and rapidly decrersinp as may he
inferred from Governor Belcher's report in 17 54, He says:" The In-
dians are m.ostly retired hp.ck in the wilderness, hut very few rem-ain-
ing in this province, I hardly helieve one hundred fa!7iilies, and th^
are in small divisions and remote distances one from another; what
4
there are hehave peaceably and in F:ood order".
2. roid, /III C16-623,
4, roid. /Ill Pt. II 35.

Tz/enty years later Crovernot vran^l in reported:" Tliere are a few farn-
iliee of Indians makinr in all a'bout fifty or slMty persona, oot-
tled on a tract of upwards of 3000 acres- in I^urlinrton County,
purchased for t}-!eir use by the province- they are a quiet in-
offensive people".!
ii Althouf-rh the numher of Indians in the colony v/as s-all,
yer it is quite prohable that the colony enjoyed a larp:er Indian
trade t}:an the number of Indians inhabitating the province would in-
dicate, Tiie Indian trader penetrated the Indian camps for the wares
of the savages. In 17 58 Governor Bernard in conduction v/ith the
Governor of lennesylvania held a conference with thirteen nations
in which conference the Ohio Indians were represented. In this con-
2
ference "ew "'ersey was formally discharged from Indian claims, it
seems from this conference that Kew jersey had interests in the
Indians beyond her own borders,
li
1. >:,J.ArGh.X 447,
2, Ibid. XX 297,

A consideration of t}ie developement of colonial manufact-
ures will throw linlTt upon "both the nature and kind of Imp-rts and
exports, as yvcll as on the trade policy pursued hy Enrland in dealirr
with her colonies. Tlie restrictions thrown ahout txie colonial man-
ufacturing industries, shows the selfish Interest of the mother-
country.
The rdse of manufactures was cexaparat ively late In the history
of the colonies, and natu ally so, hut the policy of the mother-
country to regard the colonies as exist inp- for her comr;iercial ad-
vantage gradually led to an estrangement hetv/een the mother and
daughter, commercially as well as politically. As a rule, colonial
products imported into England paid the same custom.s duties as the
|
corresponding foreign products. To this rule, there were,however,
many exceptions. Likev;ise commodities exported to tlie colonies were
charged v^rdth saiiie export duties, as commodities exported to foreign
states, with exceptions.
In 1705 Lord Cornhury writes that the rise of manufactures
in Kew York is due to" the v/ant of vTherewithcll to make returns
1
i
for England", In the same report writing of the manufacturing of
|
woolen goods he says that the colonies are entering "upon a trade
which I an sure will hurt England in a little tine; for I am well
informed that upon Long Island and Connecticut thay are setting up
a woolen manufacture, and I m^^'self have seen Serge made upon Long
Island that an^^- man may wear". Hence it was necessity and not choice
that impelled the colonists to erect manufactures, jt may he en-
tioned though, it is ohvlous , that the customs duties were
1. Doc. of Col. Hist, of ?.:.Y, I 711-712,
i
iIn 1708 Cale"b TIeathcote wrote of ' ew York to the Lords of
Trade " The; are already so far advanced in their nanufacttrde that l|
three-fourths of the linen and v/oolen they use is made amonf^st them,
especially the courser sort; and if some speedy and effectual ways
are not found to put a stop to it, they will carry it on a r:reat
deal further and perhaps in time very much to the predjuice of our
1
manufactures at liome". Parliament seems to have acted on this advice ,
for in 1715 in answers to orders to pive all possihle discoura/xe-
ment to sminufact urine: enterprises rrcrernor "unter wrote:" The people^
of this town and Alhany, which m.ake a p-reat part of the province
wear no clothing of their manufacture, "but if the letters mentioned
in your lordships mean the planters and pooer sort of the cotmtry
people the compulation is rather less than more-- neither|
does it consist in m;'- knowledge that ever any home spun was sold in
2 !
the shops",
^
j
In 1749 Governor Clinton wrote that the people of TTew York
"have their home spun to supply themselves somevhat v;ith necessaries
3
and cloth ing. Prom this statement it majr he inferred that the colon-
ists persisted in manufacturing their own necessaries, even thoupih
it was discouraged hy the "^ritish authorities,
i
Tiie iiat industry seems to have caused considerahle contention
i
I
It must have sprung up to quite a t^-ade for it is reported tliat
" fireat quantities" were exported to Spain, Portugal and T,'est
4
I
Indies, The heaver hats of the colonists attracted so much attent- I
ion that in 1731 a company of felters and hatters petition Par-
1, Doc. of Col. Hist, of K.Y. I 712,
2, Ibid. VI 713-714,
3, Ibid, SI 511.
4, Weeden: Economic and Social Hist, of New En^^land, II 504,
II

1 lament to pro^ilMt ^ y.^ oi tation oj . . crican colonlee.
In response to this nemorlal Parliament passed an act, which provi<iei|
that after 1732 no hats should he put on hoard a ship or a cart for
exportation to Europe or to England, for transportation from one
plantation to another, and tliat no one should nake felts or hats
,
"but such as had served an aprrent ice ship nor conoid a journeyman he
|
employed unless he haxl served his apprenticeship for se- en years, i
2'
nor could a hat maker employ more than two apprentices at one time,
j
The hat industry, }iov/ever, hy its nature remained unimportant. I
The mining industry was of far more importance, particularly
in Kew Jersey, The "Dutch had discovered copper in TTew York and in
1715 a ton of copper is reported to have heen shipped to "Bristol
from Kew York, hut it was rare. In Kew Jersey also there were some
co"Dper mines, for in 1721 TJr. Schuyler sent one-hundred and ten
3
casks of copper to Holland, from his nev/ly discovered mine. The
|
next year copper was placed on the enimerated list hut the quantity
produced remained always small,
|i The iron industry in K'ew York was comparatively unimportant.
In 1734 Governor Coshy wrote that " a great many iron mines hoth of
hogg and mountain oar, hut as yet no iron works were set up in this
province. If any encourarement was piiven upon the impottinr of it in
plggs and hars, at least it mi^^.t he free from duty, it is very
prohahle that In a few years the Hat ion rai.'rht "^e am.pl supplied from'
4
her own plantations", 1
ji
I
Likev/ise little was done in the iron industry in I'ew I'ersey
until ahout 1741, although large quantities had previous to this
1, >r.J,Arch, \r 306,
2, Statutes at lar e Y./I 305-307,
3, H.J, Arch, 7 7,
4, Doc, of Ool. Hist, of H.Y, I 724,

"been '-lis covered. In this .-ear tlie coTmcll and a83enT)ly of TTew
Jersey atidreseed their Governot as follows: •* Tlie lnha"hitant8 of this
and other northern colonies have hitherto made ^^ut small £idvantaf';e
therefrom [iron industry] having imported "but very inconsiderable
quantities either of pig or "bar iron Into 'Treat ^.ritaln or Ireland
"by reason of the c'Xeo.t discourarenent they lay tmder from the hin;h
price of lahor in the said colonies and the duties hjr the act of
parliament on those commodities i^iported from His, Tiajesty's plant-
1
at ions in America", They therefore ask a removal of t}ie duties.
In 17 50 Parliament passed an act v/hich provided; That har iron mip-ht
"be imported free to the port of London and pig iron to any port of
England; and that no mill or other engine for rolling or sliting
iron, no plating forge to \7ork v/ith a tilt-hammer, nor any furnace
for makinr- steel should ''^e set in the colonies, and if erected it
2
was to "be rega,rded as a nuisance. Some jrears later, 17 57 an act
passed providing for the imoortation of "bar iron into any port of
3
England,Both these acts proved heneficial to both the colonies and
England,
In regard illegal trade it is ffifficult to get reliahle
evidence for most of it is "ex parte". Though privateering and
piracy may have decreased during the period under consideration, yet
it is just as true that smuggling flourished despite the contrary
legislation of the British Parliament. v;hen "arl r3ello:;iount , in
1697, arrived at I'ew York he found all corruption and confusion;
illegal trading v/as so common that even the merchants threatened to
1, K, J". Arch. /1. 141,
2, Statutes at Large x:^ 99-LOO,
3, Ibid, XXII 42,

mutiny, V.eoause of arrests of illo--al traclera by the viarl, Alt' oar'-Ji
an increase In v/oalth and population, " decrease In '-'^venue '
1
actually collected durinp the administration of Governor n etcher.
Lord Corn'hury the successor to the "Karl of "^ellonourt reported that
emu^ftlinK went on Ir. the province which he could not ::revent,
' The famous '^oiasses Act of 1733 was "systematically evaded" as
were other navipation acts. There came, ^o'vever, a chanp^e in the ad.-
mlnlstratlon of colonial affairs, this chanf^e came with the close of
the Seven Years War, At t'- is time England determined upon, first a
stricter execution of the existing: laws of trade, and secondly, it
was decided to raise a revenue in the colonies for their ovm protect-
2
ion by means of the 7'olasses Act, The colonial system as it existed
before 1763 contrihuted hut slirhtly to the Revolution of 1776. En-
plands policy after 1763 is too v/ell known to he considered,
II
Knov;lnp: the commodities a people exchanf^e in trade and the
number benefited by such trade, it is quite possible to make a fair-
ly correct estlaate of the volume of trade of the people. The table,
which follov/s, is compiled from the Documents of Colonial History of
T'ew York and from Kew Tersr-y Arcliives,
Pop'olation of Tlew York,
Year Total VTiite Black,
1723 40564 34393 6171
17 31 50242 43040 7202
1737 60437
1749 73448 627 56 10692
1771 168007 148124 19B83
1774 182247
1, Doc. of Col. Hist, of r.Y. 17 517,
2. V/insor. 71 10-12.

Popi'lat Ion of f'ev; ersRy,
Year Total v;hite "lack.
1726 32,442 29,872 2,581
1737 47, 369
1747 61,333
17 54 81,500 80, ono 1,500 (?)
1764 100,000
1774 120,000
Some of the alcove fi/^^ures dou"btless are "based on ronp-h es
timates of writers of the time; for it is not pro^balDle that numbers
should iDe even^as they are^in the last three dates for "^'ew Jersey,
The decre se in nec^ro population in irew Jersey from 1726 to 17 54,
is hardier likely, yet there nay have "been no substantial increase in
this population for the lef:islature of "e^v Jersey passed laws a-
1
gainst the importation of nerrro and mulatto slaves.
i
i
I
11
1. K.J. Arch. XV 30, X/II 334. I

3. Colonial Trade Other 'iTian Inrlian,
a) 'ihe trade of Vevr Yorlc and I'ew .'ersey continued developing-
alonp: the same llneo as durlnc the period considered hetween 1^64-
171."^
, During this period, however, Philadelphia, hecame a co-^Tner-
cial rival v/lth f'ew York, and was destined to exert a treinendous In-
fluence on the coimerclal activity of rew Jersey. In the north then,
the centers of trade are ^'ew York, lladelphia, and ^oston. The
first two supplied the coLCierc ial necessities of t^ew York and Kew
Jersey, hesides, indirectly supplying other colonies v/dth coinriodlt-
ies.
In so far as colonies produced the scne articles or
manufactured the same or imported the same articles no intercolon-
ial trade cor.ld sprinr up, unless there was a superahundance in one
colony and. a deficiency of a particular kind of roods in another, "
'^ence colonial trade ^eveloped among those colonies, virhich either
y/ere producers of goods heyond their own needs and in demand else-
wiiere, or imported largely and in turn exported to other colonies
imported commodit ies.Home ^.lanufactures were not important enough to
he reckoned v/ith in inter-colonial trade, in 1774^ howevei^ Governor
Tryon reported: " Ih-e province of Kew vork carries on a considerahle
trade with British settlements on the continent of ITorth America,
supplying some of them Y/ith British manufactures and Vest India
1
goods",
Kew York maintained an extensive trade with Boston.
Later in the period she traded also v/ith the Carol inas, for she ex-
ported to T^ngland commodities from them, Itwas v;ith the Islands in
the tropics that a lucrative trarle v/as developed and fostered.
1. Doc. of ':ol. Hist, of I'.Y, 7III 446.

Since t'^^e trade rfrlations ol" > vv • ersey v/ere tioriev/: at by.irv.-
ordlnary, it js "beot to consWer them "hofore takinp: up th« V-'est
India and European t^-ade. In 1721 New. Jersey "^p.r* ff-^ nr no ehl'is
and was supplied "by iladelphia and ev/ York wit': foreirn roods
1
which places were the outlet for her produce. This statement is
corrohorated tl^ie and af^ain:"It is estimated t'rat a>out one-fourth
of the exportations of ^'ew York is the .'^ro'-rth of .'ersey and that no
less of the exportation of Hiiladelphia is also of the growth of
2
Jersey", The merchants of T^ew York sent their ships rJ.r.v/n to t>G
Jersies to load up the produce of that colony for transportation to
foreirn markets, since the inhahitants of ''Tew Jersey were not a^ le
3
to do it for themselves,
ITew Jersey owned some sr-iall vessels which plied hetv/een her
ports and Kew Enr^land ports and some few ventured to the V/est Indies,
At "Burlinrton were cleared during the period fron 1726 to 1730 '
several vessels from Antigua, Barhadoes, Jamaica, and St, Christopher,
Amhoy had a similar trade in addition to numerous entries from
Khode fsland and Boston. It is not likely that V.efi Jersey owned these
vessels, hut more prohal^le that >rew York and Boston owned most of
them,
Hew Jersejn-vas rich in rrains and stock. In 1774 Governor
Pranklin reported to the home government as follows : "There are no
commodities exported directly from Kev/ Jersey to Great Britain, hut
I
in general all such articles as are exported from T'ew York and
4
Philadelphia to Great Britain, are in part supplied hy ITew Jersey",
1. II, J, Arch, / 22,
1 2. roid. V 87-96,75,
:3, Ibid. 7 315,
4, Ibid, T 442,
I

4.1
SlncG Hew Jersey v/ao so Irrr-ely su3)p llfid v/iVn foroirn prorluoe "by
IFew YorV and Fniladelphla it Is scarcely practicable to attempt
to ascertain her foreirn trade; hence when trade of ^'ev/ York Is
considered it should he "borne in nind that approxinately one-fourth
of it is shared "by Kew Jersey,
B) T}ie trade of >'e\7 York v/lth the V'est Indies varied of course
as the ir.other-country was on f^ood or ill terras with European
nations havlnc colonies in the West Indies, In 1715 rjovernor Hunter
reported that the trade of ^:ew York was considerahly increased he-
1
I
cause of the late peace. The Lords Oommiss loners ohserved In 1721
that the vessels of this province were sraall and not considerahle in
nimbers, enployed only in carrying provisions to the Southern Islands
2
and in coasting trade to the neiphhoring colonies, Tv;o years later
Jir, Colden crave an account of the t^ade of Hew York in T'hich he sa
said that the chief countries, v/ith w5iich Kew York traded were Great
Britain Wnst India an-i other Islands,
3 4
The report of Vr, Colden in 1723, of !Ir. Kenedy in 1737, and
of Governor Tryon in 1774 corrohorate and su^opleraent eac]-i other in
5
regard to the trade with the various Islands, The trade of the
West Indies was wholly to the advantage of I'ew York, a "balance in
her favor with every place of t ade. The balance v/as remitted in
sped which was so much in demand, in all the colonies. It was also
needed to pay the British merchants since Enf:land had a "balance in
her favor.
The trade to Barhadoes v/as greater than to an^'- of the other
Islands, Provisions were carried thither, not only to supply that
1, Doc, of Col. TTist. of K.Y, V 460,
I2, To id, 601,
3, Ibid, V 685-86,
4, Ibid, /I 127,
5, Ibid. /Ill 446-449.

Island, "but cilao for transportation to Spanish ooasts, Peturhs from
Barbadoea Mf^vo rrrater than from any other Island, and Included run,
1
suf^ar, and MolassRS,
To Cura^oa and Jamaica !Iew York sent lar,^e quantities of
provisions, particularly flour for the Spanish trade. The principal
return of these tv/o Islands v/as Spanish money, hesddes v/hich Curacoa
exported cocoa which v/as arain exported to Enpiland; Jamaica also re-
turned rum, nol asses and sufcar,
Tlie exports to Surniam v/ere provisions, lumber and liorses;
the imports "ere " nothing hesides molasses and a little rum which
are consumed in the province," St.Tnomas made returns for provisions
lumber, and horses in cotton, Tlie returns from the jYench Islands
were cocoa, sugar, and indin;o. In supplying the West Indies with
provisions Kew York had only one rival of importance, namely Penne-
2
sylvan la.
The trade to Itadeira and Tenerlffe was considered "by the
colonists a loss to llew York since rew York consumed more than the
outv/ard carj^oes could purchase. The exports to these Islands v/ere
wheat, flour, Indian corn, provisions in general, lumber, stoves,
and beesv/ax,
Gibraltar and lllnirca Imported from L'ew York grain, flour,
provisions, of 6ther kinds, lumber, naval stores and ri^e;exported
sped, bills of exchange and salt,
4, The volume of trade which Hew York carried on-vith the
mother-country cannot be directly ascertained, but it may be ap«
1, Doc. of Col. Hist, of !I,Y, V 685-37,
2. Ibid, 7 685-87 VIII 446-49.

proxlinated. In 1737 the collector of cuBtomB at "'ev/ York re;>orted
jthat the Imports from areat Britain were," European -^^^^ --oodB>,
I
with silk manufactures chiefly", Exports to nreat Britain v/cre "en-
1
jumerated roods and other mcchandize le/^ally inported". In 1749
Govenor Oljnton '-'•iveB practically the sarie list of -o^^ od It ies ex-
chanred
•
In 1774 Governor Tryon stated t^^at , "LTore than el even-twelfths
of the inhahitants of this province hoth in the necessary and orna-
mental parts of their dress are clothed in British manufactures,
exceptinrj linen from Ireland, and hats and shoes manufactured here.
The sane proportion of houses a--e furnished v/ith British mr.nufact-
2
ures wxcept cahinet and joiner's work, v/liich is f^enerally made here?
Besides the necessary articles for dlothing and furniture there
were imported from Great :^ritain, " large quantities of all Irinds of
2
East India floods"; he estimated tlie annual imports from Great Brit-
2
ain to he 500,000 sterling.
The exports to Great "^ritain according to Governor Tryon in
1774 were produce of ITev/ York, pot and pearl sshes, pir and har iron„
peltries, heesv;ax, riie.sts arid spars v;ith tir-foer, lumhcr of all kinds
and ships. Besides her own produce she exported the followin?^ pro-
duce of the V/est Indies and Honduras Bay, logwood and other dye-
woods and stuffs, sarsaparilla, mahogany, cotton, pimento, and raw
hides, ?rom I'orth Carolina Kew York lirrported and arr.in exported tar,
pitch, and turpentine, Tjie whole exports to Great "^ritain valued at
3
160,000 sterling.
1, Boc. of Col. "ist, of ir,Y. 71 127,
2, To id. /Ill 446-^.47.
3, Ibid, 7III 446-449.

Md) Kew York naintalned a sr.ir.l] , yet oonstart tr-f'o vMt^ Trpl--n<1,
Tiie trarle '.vr,s carried on by the Irish ships, v/liich made annual
voyapies brinrinp: servants linens, sail oloths, and canvas manufact-
ures, and returninp: with oarpoes of flax jeed, iLu.iher, iron, rum,
supar, and slaves,"^ In 1774 Governor Tryon v/rote that " there is
every year a preat quantity of flax seed, and Iujt: er and sorie iron
2
sent to Ireland, in s' ips generally helonr-ing to that klnr-don.
The British trade policy linited the corMercial expansion
of the /American colonies; in that when ever any ar'oicle of trade
was sufficiently developed in the colonies to yeild considerable
profit, the mother-country usually put it upon the "enumerated list"
which of course, neant that it riust "be exported to England, I'ot only
did her trsuie policay hanper the free developements of tlie colonial
commerce, hut the part England played in European politics like r/ise
affected the comj.iercial activities of 2-.er American colonies,V.lien
Spain or Trance na.de war arainst England, ncturally, tlie "'est
India trade v/as cut off from that country at v/ar with the mother-
country and also in maintaining their neutrality they v/ere under the
han of British legal restrictions,
e) Some trade relations were maintained with Holland, In 1721
ilr, Schuyler shipped 110 casks of copper thither, w?:ich was mined
3
in I'ew Jersey, Tlie next year copper v;as placed on tlie "enujierated
list", B^'" false entries whole cargoes of the Dutch goods were im-
ported from Holland, consisting principally in tf^as and r:unpov/der.
The importations of these articles from Holland v/as later,
1. Doc. of Col. "ist. of K.Y, 71 127,510,511,
2. Ibid, 7III 448.
3. H.J,Arch. / 7.
/I. Statutes at Large XIV 419.

48
the occasion of ccnslrteralUr uneasiness, on the part of the British
1
official 8.
V-'lth thf- other North European nations T'pv/ ^'orv did nrt carry
on any rerular trade worth the mentioning. Pef-^ardinr 3out]i -eastern
Europe however, Cfovernor Tryon In 1774 wrote," Vhen r^raln is scarce
In >:urope there is also a very considerahle trarir. ^rom hence to the
Spanish parts in the Bay of Biscay and to tlie foreif^n porta In
Europe lylnp; to the southward of Cape .Finnlsterre. lO these places
are exported wheat, rye, flour, Indian corn and hef:sv/ax; and the
returns are made In sped and "bills of exchange and salt, Sonet imes
the vessels employed in this trade ta^ce in a load of v/lnes and fruit,
2
and call at sone outports of Enj^land aprecahle to law,"
I
4. The number of vessels and their tonnage v/ith the number
of seaman at different periods may reflect a c-Hnmer of llrht ^ipon
the r^^owth and volume of carr.ving trcde of the colony. The follow-
ing lists shows the n/mher of vessels, tonnage per registry and the
nTimber of seamen.
Year
1737
1746
1749
176;
1772
Kurnher of
vessels,
53
99
157
477
709
Tonnage per
registry
3215
4913
19514
29132
Kumher of
Seamen,
352
755
3552
3374
1, Doc, of Col. 'list. /II 585,666, 71II 437,
2, Ibid /III 448,
3, Ibid. /I 127.
4, Ihid. /I 393,
5, Ibid. /I 511.
6, Ibid, nil 446,
I

Tre nmiber of veosel* owned "by ^lew .Tersey^as has been sai^
':tfore^wa8 3ii;-.ll. T\\e taVle s'lows that Tlew York In 1737 Viarl 53 - esa
Accorrllnr to the report of Governor DinwifWie "both f'ew York and
J
llew Jersey " ?r»^ sixty vesc-'-ls Jn 1740 enraged in foreirn anrl coastir
1
trade, ./Viic:-. allows very few vesi?els for "ev/ • ersey. In 1749 Gover-
nor Belc'-^.er wrote t}iat this province had twenty vessels with 1500
tons t)er registry and manned hv 160 men, and that the number of ves-
2
3 els v/as somev/hat increased.
Hie customs house at Kew York shows the follov/ing im-
ports and exports for the years indicated. The floods that were
si'iugfcled in were or course, not recorded.
Year
1718
Imports
27,331
Exports
62,966
1719 19, 596 56, 355
1720 16,836 37,397
1721 15,681 50,788
1722 19, 564 57,389
1723 28,518 54,838
1724 21,191 63,020
1725 25,316 70,650
1726 38,307 34,850
1727 31,ol7 67,373
1728 21,005 78,561
From 1728 a tremend' us growth v/as e ffected, for in 1774'
Governor Tryon valued the "natural produce and staple comodities"
1. IT. -J. Arch. '/I 85
2. Ibid. 711 ,
3. Doc. of 'o:^ Hist, of i:.Y. 7 161j 397,
i
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1
exported, at 400,000 SterljjjR; the ann^®-! i-^-ports from r,reat ^rit- ,
aln were 500,000 sterllnr;; ^rid the imports from foreipn- rot ^rlt-
I
dsh- ports were valued at loo,000 sterling wlille exports to the
3
sane were 150,000 sterlin^^. It shoTUd "be recalled that approxi:-atel3^
one-fourth of the produce of ]:ew Jersey in considering these figures
[
j:
given for TIew York trade.
Conclusion.
5, In conclusion it is noted that V e Indian t--ade was the
utmost inportance to the colonies. carried with it p:reat profits
- the keenest stimulus to commercial activity-, it furnished the
colonists v/ith com77iodit ies in universal demand in Kurope, and it v;as
important because it fostered Indian friendships and alliances,
which were very necessary for the profcress and safety of the colon-
ies.
The afjricultural resources of these colonies contributed
directly to developinf^ and maintaining the West Indies and other
Islarcd trade. These colonies ahoundinr in .r^rains, lumher, and stock
supplied V-^e wants of these Islands more, naturally, than did other
American colonies. These natural products were consumed in the col-
iony and the rf-st exported to Great Britain. The influx of tropic^il
produce increased the numher of articles for foreign market, 'Tore
than this, the Islaif^ trade was the only source whence dpecie
was dravm. Tin is was a very decided aid in the dr-veiopement of the
colonies
.
jt was largely due to the lack of specie- she had pract-
ically no foreign trade- that Kew Jersey did not advance more
1. Doc, of Col. Yist. of IJ.Y, "/III 449,
2. Ihid, /III 447,
3. Ibid, /III 448.

than she rlid. In the V.'est India trade ^-'ev; York knew only one
rival w' lo^- v/pr> Pennesylvania v/hocr- "!r.-..t1on and nat ..ra.1 aflvantares
were practically f.e sane,
Kelther of f ese colonies manufactured for foreifrn trade
to B.ny consdderahle extent, T-anufactures, Viowever, did exist pro-
ducing mostly for home consuption, with the possihle exception of
iron.
From a feehle her inning the trade developed so nuch in 150
years that the imports Eimounted to 600,000 stei-linp; and the ex-
ports to as much more.
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